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1st Place Poetry Award
THE QUEEN OF HEARTS
She was a tour guide
Through marbled vaults of love,
Leaving the impressions
Of star-crossed lovers
On their feather bed minds.
She was an expert
In late written romances,
Arousing the passion
Of woeful wooers
In their young virgin hearts.
She was a master
Of erotic ideals,
Instilling the longings
Of outcast sweethearts
In their growing bodies.
Afterward
She struts to her two room flat
In the glow of the scarlet sky.
To the static of skilleted meat
She awaits the bounce of a pumpkin
And masturbates her lovesick mind
Between the satin sheets of books
And eats,
Then beds,
Alone.

moon

-Steve Rayburn

Honorable Mention

Yesterday when you left
the clock in the kitchen
could find no time to
measure wasted hours;
I pulled what was left
of you from under the
couch and out of
the. cupboards
and watched it ash away
in the fireplace;
I tried for long min utes
to pretend those last words
were not lined up in the.
dust of my bookcases;
Finally even they had to
be scrubbed away by
comet and watched,
as they swirled down the
kitchen drain in to my
all-devouring disposal;
Today I felt as though you
were an imaginary friend
I made up inside my
head to ease evenings of
loneliness;
Last night j found my alarm
clock worked just as well;
I'd rather talk to myself than see the minutes ticking away
in your automated
eyes.
<Marsha Coleman
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Honorable Mention

He was a bag full of proverbs
(all bad I might add)
and philosophy,
which he pulled from his shirt pocket
and emptied in my hands;
and as the phrases poured in unordered piles
on upturned palms- - I tried (a feeble failing)
to patch the patterns into my quilt
(as a part of me you see)
and wrap warm in them on barren nights;
But, the threadbare edges,
frayed with worry
allowed the chill to enter and
(all too often)
even the fire from his seething charades
failed to toast my toes;
So- -with that failure - - one final chance,
as I accepted the poor parables he gathered from his littered garret
and heaved upon my lap;
and played solitaire with them in little rows
(according to size-weight-importance)
on my coffee table- - But - -lacking insight - he swept them from my well-ordered arrangement
into his coat
and threw them upon the fire.
-Marsha Coleman
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SPfITLE CITY SIDEWALK
Spittle city sidewalk
silently refuses
a sound of ancient friendship
and surrenders evermore
to the cursing street machines
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formless faces - images mirrored
in ark and covenant sermons
sealed by time, pale time
the teeth and the mouth
and noisy detours
with no friends to share
forgotten June
comes with warm rains
and feeding flies
and park benches
Sunset sinking
melts spire and tower
into night, a shadow
upon the sidewalk
by the offices, the factories
the mills - the places
collecting the spit of disgust
and patience listens
for a whispered greeting

Craig Rolls
from "The Paradoxl Chronicles"

r not

hing.

-J.B.
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0' FOR THE EYES OF A CHILD

0' for the eyes of a child again
to see the color of the earth.
and never notice the color of skin,
but only a man's true worth
0' for the smile of a child again
appearing at the simplest pleasure,
brightly 'aglow, touching the soulthat wondrous, priceless treasure.
0' for the love of a child againunconditioned, spontaneous and free,
allowing each man to be himself
0' that that love be in me
Betsy Bingham

JOURNEY

In time, the road I walk is dark and bleak.
The path is long; moments stumble by.
Flowers are seldom sent from the black sky.
Sometimes children pause from play and speak,
But they go to worlds ... to search, to seek
The wonders of their minds. They laugh, they fly.
They run, they romp, they leave. I stay, I cry.
The path remains my load; my soul grows weak.
In time, the road will grow covered, unseen.
No one will know the path did live or breathe.
One soul will be ... single, untouched ... one soul.
The lives that touched the earth with light and sheen
will halt, then rise, to elude men, to be.
And I, alone, will walk that road once more.
Kathy Stewart
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Prize-winning

photograph,

by Michael Booth
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DAINTY LADIES
Free, dainty and careless
these ladies live their lives
alway s bold and dareless
never a thing to hide
The dainty swollen bronze figures
only the gayness of life to give
the muscular feminist who breeds
by night
and by day wears a: shield
sworn to carry out an oath
to be free to what they feel
but forced not to be accepted
for that is man's will
for their sex they have had died
not by dagger that were forced
but only by the masc uline ways
that these dainty ladies have lost

Kitty Glenn

Thank you.
Before I felt your kiss of sweet return,
My life was a gloom-stricken night
Trailing the silvery path
of a tear-spattered star.
But you ceased jny drunken race
As you crushed the dark veil
To share my frenzied, shine-sparkled dreams,
To teach me the secrets
Of Life and Love.

Lynn McAlister
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· .. As I reminisce from the beginning
of my awareness, and on through now, I wonder
where this life of mine is leading me, and
where it will end.
So many fragments flood my innermost
self, but I always seem to get lost within
the depths of my own conceptiveness.
Pear ... love ... pain ... joy
What do
they all mean? Sorrow ... hatred
confusion
· .. mingled between the sensories of my
whole being.
will I live my life to the depths
of its existence? Who am I? What am I?
Do you know me?
Take me in to the realms of me
and you, and, what is before us? Are we
worthwhile? Who really cares?
... I long to resolve so many
uncertainties and to allow the ultimate
to fill my soul .
. . . hope ... faith ... trust
.
all so far away. Bring them back
.
I ... and you ... long for them
need
them.
Be thankful for that which God
has given unto you. Never cease to
remember the soul and the spirit.
But where are they
and what
do they mean? Tell me
I ...
and you ... long ... and need to know.
pill me with an understanding
· .. I want to know ...

-Renee Holland
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THE STAGE
He sits alone and writes his plays.
His face is like those plays he writes,
For every feature of his face
Is an actor from a different stage.
His rugged chin as hard as stone
Plays opposite his tender mouth.
Antagonist/protagonist
-Ingredien ts of tragedy.
His tranquil brow so smooth and white
And cold as freshly fallen snow
Is foiled by wordly, ruddy cheeks
Which make delightful comedy.
His eyes and nose are a funny-face.
It's hard to think that they are real.
They come from some intriguing world
And form the perfect fantasy.
He sits alone and sees the faces
Of those whose features don't conflict.
Then sees his face and with a crack - He breaks his pencil in his hand.

-Patti Lou Parker

Tender caresses
The virgin moon
Softly explored silky hollows and crevices,
And seduced
The delicate ripples
That bewitched the beach of my mind.

Lynn McA lister

M.J.
Magnitude
Mountain's
Never know this
We
We hope
Just us,
Journeying on,
Caught up.
I

Moved farther up,
u
but our
o
rope did
y
not break.
Once, while I stayed behind,
By a rope.
Bound bodily
More at each level
Joying
Joking
Jesting
Just you and I,
Many months.
Mountain
Moved up this
Masterfully
We have
-Patti Lou Parker
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1st Place Short Story Award
THE WIND AND THE SEA
Our conversation had been light and sparse at first, but when she
told me about this, the atmosphere around our table became very excited; I became interested, listened attentively, and we were for the
time united, not by my former romantic intentions, but by the gravity
of this incident.
Her father, who owned a small laundry, had been helping his
employees because of the seasonal rush; since it was early fall there
had been many heavy coats and jackets brought in to be laundered.
And as he pushed a rack full of them into the area of his laundry where
dry cleaning was done, he saw a coat that held out of its front pocket
several roughly folded sheets of brown paper on which there was
scribbled what seemed to be a long letter. He took it, and by one of
those fatal quirks of human nature, he could not keep from noticing
the first lines. They were odd and his curiosity had whetted his desire
to read further.
At this time and after a large n umber of drinks she insisted that
I go home with her to read the letter. When we arrived, after having
driven a good fifteen miles through a surprisingly crowded rural area,
we went in and she immediately asked her father to show me the
letter. After some fatherly reluctance, during which Gail (I had finally
heard ner name) told me that her father also wor ked for the sheriff's
department (which explained his curiosity), he showed me the letter.
It did begin curiously.
"And how much better to die in all the happy period
of disillusioned youth, to go out in a blaze of light, than to
have your body worn out and old and illusions shattered."
When walt looked down onto the street in a mood that always
accompanied him on nights spent alone the leaves two flights below
looked like scores of tiny madmen dancing in the wind, and as he
turned from the window to sit, the same thoughts, almost old tattered
photographs by now they had obsessed him for so long, were summoned partly by his lack of anything else to dwell on, and partly by
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his peculiar temperament. He thought of an obviously retarded elevator boy and how he had been struck by the boy's pathetic, simple
smiling at the floor numbers on the inside of the shaft as the elevator
went up. But what was overwhelmingly pathetic was that the boy
could show only that same simple smile and speak no intelligible words
as those getting off smiled pityingly back. He remembered a large dog
that had been struck and left spinning wildly in the middle of the
highway by a fast moving car in front of him until Walt's own car hit
it and stopped its spinning.
The unjust way his father had died would not be forgotten. Walt,
slumping in his chair with his head in his hand, eyes open wide staring
at the floor, could still see his father getting up in the middle of the
night, walking to the kitchen and falling, tripping on the upturned
corner of a rug in the bedroom and hitting his temple on the corner of
a dressing table. He could still see his father's dead face with its eyes
open as he stood over him, and he saw again and again his father lying
in the coffin with his dark, deepset eyes closed and his silver hair
brushed away from his face.
He could not think of his mother's death. He remembered her
face, the distant look in her eyes and her voice that made those distances shorter. He thought of her hands that were not often still, and
of her white wrinkled skin that looked glassy sometimes, and of those
moments when she had nothing to say.
But the most persistent and invasive thought for which all the
others were a source of relief was that he had been robbed of something. It was part of himself he had ignored, some talent maybe; he felt
incomplete as if he had not done all the right things for himself. And
he blamed others: teachers, friends, his family, everyone he had had
any contact with for not shoving him out of this life's venue, but who
let him acquiesce in what he now thought was his personal hell, his
pathetic, aimless living. Invariably, this sense of loss turned further
and further inward and against his self-esteem until there was nothing
but an entangling doubt about life that gnawed and tore his thoughts
and dreams to endless fragments leaving him at last in unconscionable
depression, thinking it would be better to die than to live.
He got out of his chair sweating and went to his window to try to
find encouragement in other things living, but it had begun to snow and
now the snow, as it passed him while he watched single flakes course
their way past the streetlight in front of his building he was reminded
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again that he had been passed and was still being passed as the snow
passed by him and the streetlight. He dropped his forehead and let it
touch the glass, and, as he did he inhaled and noticed a fain t familiar
smell that had gone as soon as he had time to inhale again. " ... God
... why won't it stop now? ... God ... " and watched his breath condense on the cold window and disappear. The house clicked as he
turned around slowly, and, maybe from countless days seeing no one
Ot even having in the lightest way to acknowledge another's presence,
he had begun to feel another's presence. The feeling, to him, was much
like the feeling one gets when in the open air one stands so close to
another that breathing is heard while no other communication is
bothered with.
Walt sat down and looked at his hands, palms up then under,
turning them slowly, watching them quiver as he started to sob unevenly and softly.
The last few lines of a poem he had read years before came to his
mind suddenly, as they had done for the last few months, but now he
could not push the lines, or the oppressive feeling they brought with
them out of his head.
The created search for the creative
Like blinded men within gnomic light.
But we seek still.
You must see that you,
Are radiance imperceptible,
One with the Wind and the Sea.
Walt sat down, in tears, with his drink; the house clicked, and as
that faint curious odor came back into Walt's apartment something
like exhaustion overcame him, and he saw, as in a dream, himself transformed into a ball of light that was surrounded by translucent gas;
his face showed a convulsive tic, and the glowing sphere receded
through the dark like a lone hunter's lantern moving through a dense
wood at night, until it was gone.
-Keith Callis

THE UNREQUITED

SEA

As the great gray masses, steadily rushing
Pound and puncture faces along the shore
And all the white pebbles blindly
.swallowed, bidding
Only a free passage from foam's full gore.
And the particles pushed here, blown there
Willed, frozen, toppled by the current of
the Wind
Dare to screach, dare to hear, ponder,
dare to dare
Never so ever to have pride-such a sin.
So, the weakness of the soul, unprotected,
lost
Vulnerable as never before, childlike in
our state

Open by its shaking in the world, is crossed,
Forgotten, begging to know only this moment's
fate.
-Matt McGarvey
THE BAR
bygone places, forgotten faces,
the upsurge of the music
splatters against the walls
·
the highest bid wins
vibrant colors, dancing hair, dreamy eyes
·
who's next on the block
swaying souls, swinging bodies
·
the bets are set
moves good, speaks easy, looks young
·
who's winning what
bygone places, Forgotten faces
the upsurge of the music
seeps through the walls
·
by the way, what's your name?
14

-Adrian

SILENT TEARS
Silent Tears
Nocturnal tears
Relief and company
Always there behind my eyes
But no one ever sees
They are hidden
Don't know why
Afraid they'll show
But want to cry
Out to someone who'll
Lend an ear
Until then, they're
Silent tears.
-Robin McKinley

Through the day and all the night they laborThose fuzzy stems and fuzzy leaves that search
The dark fields, moist meadows, and drained deserts
For water and for air, both reach with roots
That twist through blackish soil, now caught secure
In plastic pots on dusty counter tops.
Through the day and all the night they laborThose fuzzy stems and fuzzy leaves that find
The water and sub and surface air,
Just enough to concoct sufficient food
They need, and we, and black magic airSo men can gasp quick anxious breaths.
-John Banks
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In early morning did he rise - - (the sea called his name-s-he said)
and he dug his toes in dingy sand - -and he played his past on the waves - - and here his sandcastles did he build - - (the sand sang of life--he said)
and he mapped out his mansion in detail - -and walked (wandered) his dreams in the waste - and he crumbled as the tide came in - - and he wearied as the tide went back - - and he sang as the sun sighed sweet - - all in his morning life.

In early morning did he rise - - (the gulls gave him greatness--he said)
and he gathered far away in the shells - - and he listened to love in their sighs - - and here did he shout out his stories - - (sandcrabs have ears--he said)
and he told the palms and the piers of his past - - then he pittered back home to himself - - and he crumbled as the tide came in - - and he wearied as the tide went out - - and he sang as the sun sighed sweet - - all in his morning
- - - his magnificent morning - - his sea-sweetened
sun-salted
morning life.
-Marsha Coleman

So many careless castles sweep across the sky
and paladins on painted horses appraise the palisades -so many separate kingdoms are held within your smile
that more i wish you'd scan the canvass palette
in peaceful pantomine.
So many graceful dancers are dreaming in sky's arms
and dainty damsels dab the dusk with brilliant bursts of blushes -so many ballerinas are bustling in your eyes
that more i wish you'd sip the sunsets
to shift the surly smiles.
So many bountiful balloons cruise the crimson cliffs
and skipping streaks of shimmer strings push them up and down -so many slats of sun's sleep shine reflected in your sigh
that more i wish the moon's brief birth
would burst the heart of me.
-Marsha Coleman

PRIMER OF MAN
motivated by some innate hunger
we search our souls
for the secrets
which men in ages past
have spent their lives seeking
for through their labours
we were blessed with
pyramids and pantheons.
driven by some innate hunger
they shall search their souls
for the secrets
which we will have spent our lives seeking
for through our labours
we shall bless them with
nothing more than a grey void.
if only they could learn from our existence
they would know
that the secrets belong to the beginning.
-Adrian
17
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SAILING
Without monition out he's cast,
His vision's bi urred, his will's unformed,
His limbs are weak, his body's sore,
And with each added moments norm,
He soaks parental how-to lore.
And trees are trees and grass is grass,
And progress an adding to the past.
He sees and asks so many things,
A game of vulcan imagery,
For surely he must never ask
If Dante's world will really be,
Or if we've progressed from that task.
And some will go and quickly leave,
But some may find eternal springs.
Now with his hands he builds his mast,
And follows that with tinted sail
That catches all the wind it can.
And sure his ship can never fail,
A product still of modern man.
And trees are trees and grass is grass,
And progress sailing with the past.
-B. Vaughan
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Prize-winning photograph,
by David Corum
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LOG 2990
I came upon a jewel
As I sailed the velvet black
But destruction veiled in silver
Gave warning to turn back.
So again I traveled onward
Toward another jewel I found.
No companions could I find there.
Once again did I turn 'round.
Another time, another jewel,
Other sailors did I fin d
But their home was choked with poisons
By the thoughtless of their kind.
Once again I found no haven
No new home to end my £light
But so many jeweled chances
StilI awaited in the night.
An orange jewel giant
The nineteenth island out
A vision of soft lavender
And emerald all about.
My bold new world is different
Not like what once was home
But its beauty calms my spirit
And, for now, I will not roam.

-Elizabeth L. McCall
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BE THE BEST OF WHATEVER

YOU ARE

If you can't be a pine on top of
the hill,
Be a shrub in the valley, but
be
The best little shrub by the side
of the hill,
Be a bush if you can't be a tree.
If you can't be a bush, be a bit
of grass
And some highway some happier
make,

If you can't be a rnuskie then
just be a bass
But the liveliest bass in the lake.
If you can't be a highway then
just be a trail,
If you can't be a sun, be a star,
It isn't by size that you win or
you fail
Be the best of whatever you are.

-Richard L. Mahr
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THE DAY I ASKED HIM
WHERE THE GODDESS WAS

He said
Andromeda had got the flu,
And spoke of Dido's dropsy
With a shrug.
Jocasta?
Hell, he hardly mentioned her at all,
Or PsychePsyche of the burning eyes Just barely mentioned why
They died or how they laughed
Until they left.
This world! He said
These simple roller-derby dons
Were vaguely underdressed
And couldn't catch the funeral
Or the grief;
Just went to work
And worked like mad machines,
Or spilled the staring daylight
Into night.

-Pat Youngblood
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AUTUMN SONG 1
Shadows of the gold-orange leaves
Brush by gently melodically;
Crisp-cool breezes bittersweetly touch the time
As the shimmer soft moon dust slips
Through my mind.
As morning mellows memories of night·- frost
Smiles sing sweetly, whispering October's
Secrets of eve-love softly, so softly;
Star sparkles silverly kiss azure nights,
While ever-floating bird boats sail away
Till Spring awakens Whilst I shall stay awhile in moonwinds' glow
to Hear and touch and see the orange-cloud
dusk hour
Whilst I shall stay awhile
With you
.

-Rubye Wilkerson

I BELIEVE IN SPRING
Perhaps today I shall see a butterfly,
And run barefoot through fields of
Clover - green in laughing pursuit of his freedom,
Or I might find a daffodil and wear it in my hair ...
Perhaps I shall sing with the sparrow
And their celebration of life
And if the wind is just right,
You and I shall fly a kite through clear
Blue sky, so high! So high!
And we shall watch the children
Making mud-pies in the parkPerhaps I shall make one too!
And I shall kiss the day and hold it,
For I believe in Spring.

-Rubye Wilkerson
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THE NO-COUNT
The small general store faced the main street of the prairie town,
and one could see from the front window all that wen t on up and down
the dusty road. The inside of the store was stuffed to capacity with all
the goods the families of the town would need. Ladies looking for
garments knew that the cloth goods were in the right corner and
turned toward them before their eyes had had time to adjust from the
bright, dusty sunlight to the cool darkness. In early fall, die cowmen
went straight to the little potbellied stove next to the counter to tell
call tales and eat crackers from the big barrel while gathering their gear
and grub for the long, hard range winter ahead. The children of the
town looked wistfully at the jars of sweet stick candy and cookiesthat
lined the counter, but here, unlike at the other stores in the town, they
seldom received any handouts.
Old Prosper piled the last sack of flour in the back room and
returned to the front of the store. As he did so, he growled to the boy
who was sitting by the stove whittling, "Git some wood for the far,
boy."
Sullenly, the boy threw down the small, round stick of wood and
aimed the knife at it. He tossed and hit the center of the stick, the
knife quivering violently. He rose and shuffled into the back roomand
a moment later the door slammed.
"No-count good-for-nothin' ... Prosper mumbled as he pickedup
the knife still stuck in the piece of wood.
The back door was kicked open and after a moment, the boy
scuffed in, his arms loaded with wood. He dumped the wood in the
woodbox in the corner and went back to his chair, picking up the
knife and wood from the counter as he passed.
Old men began to drift in and take their regular places besidethe
potbellied stove, greeting each other with grunts or comments on the
un easonably cold weather. Prosper came from behind the counter to
join the conversation. The boy kept whittling. paying no attention to
the old men. patiently carving his piece of wood. The knife made little
cutting sounds, steadily, steadily plucking away the sliversof wood.
Finally Prosper could srand no more of the monotonous click, click
of the tearing wood.
"Cain'teha find nothin' else to do?" he yelled at the boy. The
plucking stopped. The boy's head raised; he stared at Prosper. then
ros .
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"Aw right, 01' man, you've been on my back too long. You're
gonna pay .just you wait an' see!" He strode out the back door and the
men stared after him.
"Aw, he gits them spells off 'n' on. Don t pay no mind to him,"
Prosper tried to laugh it off. "When he gits back, he'll git the hidin' of
his life, you just betcha."
By nightfall the boy hadn't returned, so Prosper locked the Store
and trudged down the street to his small but comfortable house. Bedtime came, and still no sign of the boy. Prosper locked the doors over
the protests of his wife, saying, "I ain't waitin' up till no cellin' when
to let him in. Hir'll learn him he better pay me some mind when I tell
him to do somethin '."
Prosper spent a sound night and woke feeling rested and ready to
go to work. As soon as he unlocked the store and stepped in, he could
tell that something was wrong. He looked carefully around. In the
corner behind the cloth goods stood his safe with the door swung
open. He rushed to the corner, inspected the safe and found all his
money, four hundred dollars, gone.
"Sheriff! Sheriff!" he shouted as he ran to the jail next door.
"My safe's been robbed! All my money's gone!"
By this time several men from the street had drifted up to the
store. Prosper and the sheriff pushed them aside and strode over to
the open safe. After studying the safe, front and back rooms of the
store and area outside the store, the sheriff could find no clues. The
door had been unlocked, as had the safe. There was no sign of forcible
entry.
"That's down-right peculiar," the sheriff commenced. "Can you
think of anybody who couldagotten the key to the door? But who'da
knowed the combination on the safe?" He stopped and thought a
minute. Then his eyes brightened, but with a wary expression on his
face, he asked Prosper, "What about the boy? He coulda got the key
an' knowed the combination, couldn't he, huh?"
Prosper's face became livid. He opened his mouth, then closed
it. The sheriff studied him closely, but said nothing.
"Naw,' Prosper gasped. "Naw,couldn'a been him. He ain't smart
enough to think of somethin' like that. 'Sides. what'd he do with that
much money?"
"He could run away," one of the bystanders suggested. "That
money'd take him a long way."
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Prosper's face reddened at this comment and he mumbled,
"What'd he do a fool thing like that for?"
"Well," the sheriff said. "Well, I don't see much way to look for
a culprit when there ain't no clues."
"There's gotta be a clue somewhere, there's gotta be!" Prosper
cried.
"Well, Mr. Prosper, you gotta admit there ain't no clues, an' if
you cain't think of nobody that coulda got in that easy, well, Ijust
don't see much way to find the culprit. But if you think of anybody,
you be sure to let me know an' I'll hunt him down."
"Yeah, sure. Sure," Prosper mumbled, and in a stronger voice,
"The store '11be closed today, boys, ah, on account of, ah, I gotta clean
up an' all, you unnerstand."
The men dispersed and Prosper went into the store and locked
it. The window shades had not been raised so the store was still dim.
Prosper lit no lamps and left the cold embers in the stove. He sat in
the chair that the boy had been sitting in the day before and buried
his head in his hands. After a while he raised his head and looked
about the room. On the edge of the counter next to the jars of candy
and cookies, he spied the knife and the piece of wood the boy had
been carving.
He rose, walked to the counter and picked up the knife. The
wood had begun to take the shape of a man. The facial features could
be seen if studied closely. The visage was cold, harsh and cruel. Thick
eyebrows overshadowed close-set eyes above a beak of a nose and
tight, thin lips. Prosper looked at the carving intently for a moment,
then, without hesitation, raised the knife in his fist and brought it
down, cutting the stick where the head would have been connected
to the neck. Prosper watched the head fly off and roll to a stop in the
doorway at the back room. As it stopped, he lifted his eyes and
dropped the knife, forzen in position.
In the doorway was the boy. His eyes were sq uinted almost shut
and he stood in a fighter's stance, feet apart, knees slightly bent, ready
to spring. The two stared at each other for a full minute, Prosper with
fear, the boy filled with rage. Then in a low voice, tinged with anger
and fear, Prosper addressed the boy.
"You. You dirty, low-down good-for-nothin'.
You did it
Thought you'd git away with it, did you? Well, you ain't gonna.
Sheriff! Sheriff!" He turned to run to the fran t door.
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In that instant, the boy took a step, scooped up the knife, and
took the distance between him and Prosper in two more steps. He
grabbed Prosper from the back, his left arm around Prosper's neck,
the knife in his other hand, pointed at Prosper's neck.
"Now, 01' man, one more sound an' you're dead, unnerstand?"
Prosper could only nod his head. However, the sheriff had heard
Prosper's shouts and had jumped from his chair and hurried to the
score. He was now trying to get the locked door open. The two inside
could near him hitting the door with his shoulder and could hear a
crowd gathering. The boy dragged the store owner co the doorway co
the back room and as he did the sheriff broke the lock on the front
door. The sheriff rushed in followed by the crowd, but all of them
stopped in their tracks as they saw Prosper's predicament.
"So it was you." The sheriff's voice was low as he cook a careful
ste p forward.
"Stand back, you," the boy commanded. ''Try anything funny
an' the 01' man'lI be dead in a second."
Prosper tried co speak and couldn't. The boy loosened his hold
somewhat but kept the knift-point at Prosper's throat.
"Just tell me why, boy, just tell me why you're doin ' all this.
Huh, boy, why?" Prosper's voice rasped out the words.
"Cause I think you owe me sornerhin ," the boy began. "All these
years I been puttin' up with you're bellerin' and yellin', 'Do that,'
'Cain'tcha do nothin' worthwhile, boy?', an' I'm tired of it. When I
was young, I dreamed of somebody someday tellin' me I was gonna
turn out to be somethin' good. So I worked my tail off for you just so
somebody'd
say sornethin ' good about me. Well, nobody never had a
chance co, even if they'd thought about it. You was always yellin' at
me about bein' worthless an' good-for-nothin',
always tellin' people
that I couldn't do norhin", that I wa'n't smart enought to do any thin'
to make myself any better 'n' I was.
"Well, all of you listen. I'm smart enough co know I gotta git
outta here co do any good. An' I'm gonna do it, an' do it my way. I
was gonna kill the 01' man, but I won't right now. I'm litting him
loose an' ginin' out. An' I'll kill anybody who tries to follow me.
Just don't try nothin', you hear?"
The sheriff looked at him, then at Prosper, then at the knife close
co Prosper's neck. "Prosper -," he starred.
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"Do what he says," Prosper gasped. "Let him go. An' don't none
of you try to sneak out back or shoot him as he rides off, neither."
The sheriff hesitated a minute more and then stepped back close
to the crowd of men, consenting. The boy slowly lowered his arm
from Prosper's neck and then the knife from the man's throat. He ke pt
the knife ready as he backed, though, and did not turn around until
he had opened the back door and closed it behind him.
Prosper slumped to the floor and two of the men went to him
and helped him to a chair. At that moment, the boy rode around the
corner of the store and reined in his horse in the front.
"Here's sornethin ' to remember me by, ol' man," he cried, and
flung the knife at the doorfrarne. It hit its target and quivered there
for a minute. The boy turned his horse around and started to ride
off. As he did, a shot rang out. The boy threw up his arms, then
slumped forward over the saddlehorn, his back a mass of flowing red
blood.
The shot brought Prosper back to full consciousness. He jumped
out of the chair and ran to the door. The horse stood still in front of
the store and the men stood stunned, unable to move even to lift-the
dead boy from the horse's back - except one, who stood with a
smoking gun in his hand, the sheriff.
Prosper stood very still trying to comprehend what had happened.
Then he turned slowly, jerked the knife by his head from the doorframe and walked toward the horse and dead rider. When he reached
the horse, he stood for a few seconds staring.
"That's my boy," softly, then breaking the spell, screaming, "My
boy you killed!" Before the men realized what he was doing, he made
a quick upward movement with his hand and fen to the ground; the
bloody knife dropped into the dust. And Prosper lay there, below his
bleeding son, the blood flowing from his neck, mingling in the dust
with that of his boy.

-Margaret Meggs

